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MN: Welcome. Today’s date is July 28 and the day is Wednesday and I am
interviewing Heer today for my capstone project for Binghamton University. This
interview is being conducted via Whatsapp and I am in America while Heer is in
Pakistan. Heer would you tell a little bit about yourself like some background
information and your childhood?
0:39
H: My childhood was good MashAllah (all praise to God) and I feel blessed because
my parents were very supportive. They never scolded nor beaten me ever up till
now. They were okay with everything like in regards to my education and my early
childhood. I did not have to experience any family-related problems. Therefore, my
childhood was as normal as other children’s.
1:06
MN: Yes. That is good to know because this is not very common, especially among
transgender community.
1:16
H: Yes I know this is not very common. This is why I said that I am very blessed and
privileged. Emotionally privileged.
1:24
MN: Yeah. This is a very good thing. I felt happiness when I heard this. So in your life
when was the time when you had an awareness about your transgender identity?
1:42
H: This I knew about from an early age because I was different and I was a kind of a
misfit. So exactly why am I different and a misfit is something that took time for me
to explore because of obviously lack of knowledge and then you cannot talk about
this kind of stuff with anyone. Then gradually I started looking up things online like
for example Islamic terminologies.  Mukhannathun which is also an arabic term for
transgender people. Then moving forwards gradually, I got to know about UK
organizations who are working on trans identities and gender-queer people. Then I
ordered some documentations from them and read them. Even there is an
organization called Trans Equality, I don’t know where they are located but I saw
their website and read some of their documents. They have very good material.
Then I was like okay and then I approached therapy and decided to explore if I am a
trans or not, why do I feel this way? Then after the therapy, my therapist, he said




H: Finally I knew who I am. Because ever since childhood I was super feminine
which resulted in me getting bullied in school and college. So that was a different
scenario. We can say that if there were no bullies then I would not have been able




H: There were bullies and they bullied me and only after that I asked why was I born
this way? And there was a time I have been through conversion therapy as well. At
least our society should be comfortable with that and I should be fitted in society
and all. Then there was a time when I thought that even if I go through transition, it
will be of no use in Pakistan because people like me don’t have any kind of respect
in cis people’s eyes here in Pakistan. Then I was planning that after my graduation I
will go abroad and get my transition done which will be very much comfortable as
compared to here. But slowly slowly, things got changed, things got better and the
environment became trans friendly, like not that much, only 20 to 30% so I told
myself that transition can be done here while residing in Pakistan and I won’t have
to be separated from my family. Therefore, I did my early transition while living with
my family and then due to my work and other things, I had to transfer and change
cities. Now I am in Lahore and my parents live in Karachi.
4:36
MN: Right. So you were raised and brought up in Karachi?
4:42
H: Yes. I was born and raised in Karachi.
4:47
MN: So right now you are working? You have graduated from college and all?
4:56
H: Yes. I graduated and got my BTA and now I am working as an assistant finance.
Before this I was working as a program assistant in the German Culture Center
which is an international organization, so I was working with them. I worked for





H: Yeah. That was my professional journey.
5:28
MN: That’s...that’s really impressive…
5:30
H: And I have been associated with multiple NGOs as well who are working with
trans equality.
5:36
MN: Hmm. This I think is very significant that you as a transgender person worked
with trans organizations and NGOs because you have first-hand experience and
your insight is very important for these causes.
5:57
H: Exactly because I believe, like I said already, that I feel privileged. Not everyone is
privileged enough to take healthcare services, or like have parents who support
them, or have siblings who are proud of them, not everyone has that privilege.
Maybe I am lucky, I have been lucky enough and I have that privilege so I should
utilize that to help other people who do not have that kind of privilege. So that was
the reason why I started working for an NGO working for the trans community in
Karachi. Then I was also associated with another organization who are working on
HIV and STI’s in transgender communties and other generallized sexual minorities
here in Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad.
6:54
MN: Right right. You said that growing up in schools and colleges you were bullied
due to your identity. In regards to this, in your opinion, why is there such a stigma
and discomfort related to a transgender identity?
7:16
H: I think it is all related to our academia. It is the academia, the curriculum and our
teachers who are the biggest problem. Like nobody should be teaching if they do
not know how to treat a feminine boy or a masculine woman. They should not be
allowed to teach to anyone. If we talk about the children, because there is not much
regarding gender in the curriculum, they do not know much about it. Among our
schools, no matter how big of a school it is, where they are taking 5,000-10,000 pk
rupees per month for the tuition, there are no psychological counselors present,
which should be present internationally at every school. So, because there are no
counselors at an early age, kids do not have the option to go to therapy and cannot
explore their gender. There are also cases within schools where there are feminine
boys who are stigmatized and called gay boys. They can be trans people as well, or
they can be straight boys as well. If they are feminine what difference does that
make? But still there are some teachers who tell the feminine boys to sit with the
girls and even the girls bully them as well. Therefore, our academia is a big issue
here, which is why bullying takes place. It is our curriculum, our teaching strategies
in Pakistan, and in academia where we do not have any therapist or counsellor,
which if go by international standards, it is necessary to have a counsellor in your
school as well if you need to improve your educational lifestyles. But these things





H: And secondly, this is the main issue here in Pakistan and the curriculum issue is
a much bigger problem. Here Klinefelter syndrome, which is basically a simple
disease due to an extra x chromosome and aside from this, the conversation about
gender does not take place anywhere and nowhere it is told that it is related to
your brain, it is related to your hormones, and it is also related to everything else as
well. These conversations are not happening and it is only told that Klinefelter
syndrome is a disease where your x chromosomes are not in their place, therefore
you have intersex children. But what about trans people? They are not included in
the curriculum anywhere. Even when you pick up any Urdu book, all the names you
read will be either feminine or masculine. There is no talk about any trans person
or any different person. So this is a major thing. Even many teachers do not know
how to deal with transgender people, like if they have a feminine boy infront of
them, they would would not know how to treat him. Even if there is a girl who is
very masculine, instead of calling her goth or lesbian, many teachers do not know
how to deal with her if she is a trans man. Even I have been involved with teaching
for almost six years in the past before my call center job. So I have interacted with
some boys who were super feminine and some girls who were super masculine. I
did my best to like guide them the safest way to explore themselves, and like talk to
their parents, like build a good communication between their parents and children.
That was my approach being their teacher, so that they can open up to their
parents and they can talk how they feel to their parents because that is way more
important than talking to anybody else. Because when there is parental support




H: I am in the place where I am today. If I did not have any support from my parents
then I would have been involved in bad things. I am here because of the privilege of
having my parent’s support, which is a sad thing and what we can say a bitter
reality. Yeah.
11:51
MN: Moving onto the next question. As a Pakistani transgender woman, what can
you tell people about your experieces as you interacted with the society and the
people?
12:14
H: I had some good experiences as well as some bad experiences. To talk in an
overall sense, Pakistani society accepts trans kids only until a trans child is born in
their homes. There are lots and lots of people who are trans allies and they declare
themselves as transgender allies, as we are allies and we support trans equality and
we support transgender, and they should have rights. Even some of these people
are activists. When someone within their families like a child or a sibling says that I
am gender queer or I am a transgender person, then all their support for the
transgender people goes on one side and they become transphobic. They do not
support their kid nor their siblings. There are many examples of this in Pakistan of
activists who in a public forum convey that they support trans rights and all when in
reality when there is a family member who is trans, they do not support them. I
have personally come to this conclusion that within the trans friendly portion of
Pakistani society, there is one side that is trans friendly and one side that is
transphobic. The transphobic part of the society hates trans people and is
transphobic. Even the trans friendly portion of the society who say that they are
okay with trans people and they can do what they want, and live the way they want,
until and unless our own families do not have any transgender. This is my personal
opinion basically. Others might have a different opinion on Pakistani society but
this is my personal opinion, from my personal experiences.
13:59
MN: No I do agree with you. This is very prevalent in Pakistan. Okay so in regards to
covid, I know things were really bad in Pakistan due to covid as it was with the rest
of the world. Did covid bring any changes in your life?
14:29
H: Covid did not bring big changes into my life because I was working as a creative
content developer and my work was from home. However, the transgender
community was impacted severely by covid. Like I work as a creative content
developer so much of my social media work and management did not stop and I
earned a good amount of money working from home, and creative content
development is a type of profession for which you can earn good money without
going to an office. So basically in my personal life there were no clashes in relation
to covid, but when we talk about the trans community and the beggars who can no
longer go outside for begging due to the dangers of covid and health issues, and
because of the police misbehaving during lockdown not only with the trans people,
but other people as well who went outside during lockdown. Then there is a specific
group within the trans community which performs in events to earn money, and
because there were no events taking place, their source of income was stopped
too. So these kinds of backlashes the trans community had to face, and in fact there
even came a time when many of the community members did not have anything to
eat. Then various organizations came together and worked with the transgender
people and did work on ration drives and nutritional support, and different NGOs
were involved in different areas. Only then the trans community’s condition
became a little better, but only to a limit because organizations have limited
resources and not everyone has a huge amount of funding to help everyone. So
these were the conditions that covid brought and there were many ups and downs.
16:25
MN: Yes absolutely. So Pakistan as a country in your opinion…
16:30
H: And then again I would like to…
16:32






H: Here I will also mention that I have been lucky enough that my parents were so
nice and supported me and supported my education and they made me who I am,
like full of skills and all so I was earning good during covid. I don’t have to be
dependent on anyone for the money like there are trans people who are begging
and trans people who are doing performances, they are dependent on their clients,
or on people who are paying them basically. And covid hit them really hard,
financially, and emotionally and psychologically as well. Even psychologically it had
an impact on me too because I am not an introvert so in the beginning days I had
some panic attacks as well and asked myself why was I not able to go outside of my
house, and what is this rubbish and why am I stuck in my room with and staring at
the walls. So I came with a solution and filled my room with so many creative things









H: (Laughs). So you were asking another question.
17:47
MN: Yes yes. So my next question is that has Pakistan as a country done anything
positive for its transgender community?
18:01
H: Look, there are positive things in Pakistan, the government is in the process of
creating policies and there is policy making but afterwards...it is a positive thing that
even health cards are given and there are openings present. But the problem
comes from both sides: there are some problems from the government’s side and
some problems which come from the community’s side. Because if the government
has granted jobs then the salaries of these jobs are 20,000-25,000 pk rupees. In
20,000-25,000 pk rupees if a person is living in a house and it is a rented house,
then he is not able to cover his living expenses with 25,000 pk rupees per month,
obviously. So in the similar note, the community has some personal issues as well
about them not being able to live with such a salary and along with this, if the
government is granting some benefits then there are some clashes on the side too.
Like recently, in 2018 when the act was passed on trans rights, there are things
such as documents changing and other small things included except for getting
your educational documents changed. For this, you have to get a letter from the
court and that includes getting a lawyer and also putting it in a newspaper. So this a
very long process and the act did not have anything pertaining to the educational
documents because the writers of the act thought that all of the transgender
community is illiterate, and there can be nobody educated within this community
who would have the need to get the educational documents changed. Even
multiple trasgender people were part of enacting that act and some of these people
were educated and literate, but I think they missed this by mistake or something,
which is why maybe when this act is being converted to provisional level, it might
get amended then. I have raised these points in many places and whenever there
was a discussion held on this provisional act, I had asked, “what about the
educational documents?”, because personally I have to get my degree changed. I
am not comfortable with my biological name on my degree which was given to me.
And thankfully in whichever place I have worked, whether it was the call center, or
the German Culture Center, or the Khuwaja-Sira society I am currently working in, I
was MashAllah given such an environment that they never used my legal name in
front of me. They always preferred my preferred name, and I really appreciate
them all for that.
20:16
MN: That is I think...that is like big support at least from the community.
20:20
H: Exactly. Yeah from the community, from your colleagues as well, it is a very big
support. Even one of my colleagues from the German Culture Center helped me to
reach out to an Endro for HRT: hormone therapy. She helped me to get access to
Endro who was trans-friendly. So I think that I have been lucky my whole life.
Alhumdillah (thanks to God), MashAllah.
20:48
MN: MashAllah don’t want to jinx it (laughs).
20:51
H: Yes exactly. Up till now I have been lucky. All the issues which come to me get




H: But one thing I would like to say is that if we see the environment in Pakistan,
outside the DHA and these prestigious areas, then things are really bad, especially
for someone who has a woman's identity, whether she is a trans woman or a
woman. Even if I talk about myself, despite me having the privilege I have when I go
out of my house to get groceries I wear an abaya and a hijab. Even when I go to the
office I wear an abaya and a hijab. Meaning for me to step out of the house I would
cover myself up properly because I feel safe with it and without it I don’t. I don’t




H: The environment is like this around here. There is a lot of harassment due to the
males or so-called which bring many problems, who think that if the person in front
of them is a woman-although woman’s fight has been going on for centuries now,
so perhaps it will continue for a little bit in the future too. When trans women come
into the picture,  then every man, not every like most of the men think that in
Pakistan if someone is a trans woman then she is easy to access, she will easily give
her consent for sexual activities and you can buy her for your sexual desires. Like
most men have this mentality, which is the reason why I feel uncomfortable
sometimes and I have chosen the abaya after my transition.
22:59
MN: Yes absolutely. I can understand that. It is hard for a woman already in




MN: So when it comes to trans women, then…
23:12




H: Even recently there was a case of someone. Even she was wearing a long dress,
fully covered and not wearing clothes which were vulgar, and with her there was a
trans woman who was wearing jeans and a t-shirt. The trans woman was called by
someone and was told that she will be given an event for performances and all. So
she called her other friend too because she was engaged in performances as well.
First they thought that it was a cis woman. But then when they came to know it was
a trans woman, the people beat them up and even tore the clothes of the trans
woman. Then the woman ran away from that place with God’s name in her mouth
with her honor still intact. This happened in Rawalpindi. And she has not reported
this to anyone. Because when she was told to report the incident, her statement





H: So even our police department is like this, that in 80% of the cases they fault the









H: So this is how it is.
24:34
MN: Right. These were all the questions I had for you. In the end, would you like to
add something else or talk about something else which I did not ask about?
24:49
H: Like I have mentioned before, academia is lacking. The second thing that I
personally feel that Pakistan lacks is that nobody should be allowed to give birth to
any child without having parental counselling, because this plays a very important
role. I have been privileged enough with parental support. Not everyone has this.
And parental support is very important in achieving your dreams. Put your gender
to the side, whether you are cis gender or transgender. Parental support is very
important to a kid. So this is my personal opinion. I have always had issues with
academia because academia is in a really horrible state, and the second thing with
which I had issues with it parenting styles. Because people who give birth to lots
and lots and lots of children, they do not even know how to be a parent. They
















H: Now that I am born in this country, I can’t change it. Nobody asked me before




MN: Thank you so much for taking the time out to talk with me and to do this
interview. I really appreciate it.
26:25




H: Because it is rainy here so I have made pakoray too on the side.
26:35
MN: Okay. It has been really hot in Pakistan so maybe now the weather got better
with the rain.
26:40
H: Yes now the weather has improved a lot MashAllah. Okay thank you so much for





H: And you are emotionally well after the interview.
26:54
MN: I hope the same for you. Thank you so much for talking about your insights in
such detail.
27:00
H: Thanks a lot.
27:02
MN: Now take care of yourself. We will talk again.
27:05
H: You too. Take care bye bye.
(End of Interview).
